Millennium Team and the Serbian Chess Union signed a sponsorship contract
(Beograd, april): Millennium Team, has adhered to the concept of corporate social responsibility since its
establishment. Our company’s management team has made large contributions in the past few years by
participating in numerous activities focused on children and youth, the less privileged, sports and education.
Based on the resolution by the management team from Millennium Team, our company became a sponsor
for the Serbian Chess Union. Investing in the youth and sports represents the support for further affirmation
and popularization of games in 64 fields.
“As a successful company, Millennium Team likes to be connected to the best and most successful ones.
Recognizing new activities at the Chess Union and ambitious plans of the president of the Union, mister Lazić,
we decided to join the team of champions and give our support. This year, Millennium Team will donate EUR
50,000 to the Chess Union with this contract. What makes me happy is that these funds will go directly to
the youngest chess players, to our future. Thank you to mister Lazić, and I am glad that Millennium Team is
part of the Serbian Chess Union as a sponsor and as support“, stated Stojan Vujko, the general director of
Millennium Team.
At the contract signing, president Dragan Lazić and Marijan Stričević, special advisor for international
collaboration and sponsor pool for Serbian Chess Union were representing the Serbian Chess Union.
“This is a big day for the Serbian Chess Union, practically the biggest since becoming president. Millennium
Team is one of the biggest companies in our country. This is for all of us in the Union, as the kids would say,
a level-up in the game. Millennium Team will become the head of the sponsor pool, and I am certain that we
will set an example for other companies in Serbia. We will try to continue our hard work and justify the
expectation from chess players, as well as the sponsors who support our work with contributions of large
funds“, said the president of Serbian Chess Union Dragan Lazić during the contract signing.
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